XE-A301
Electronic Cash Register

A Smarter Way to Do Business
Outstanding Features

2-station thermal printer delivers quiet, high-speed
printing of customer receipts and shop journals
2-line LCD operator display ensures accurate
operations
99 pre-programmed departments
1,800 price look-ups (PLUs) for quick and
accurate entry
RS-232 interface for on-line capability
Locking cash drawer with 5 bill and 8 coin
compartments

Electronic Cash Register

XE-A301

The User-Friendly ECR that Helps You Keep Track of Business
Keeping track of sales transactions can be a cumbersome task, even for the smallest of shops. That’s why the XE-A301
features an abundance of PLUs (price look-ups) and department keys to accommodate a variety of merchandise items.
This increases both the speed and accuracy of the checkout process and allows your business to manage a wider
variety of goods and services more efficiently. Plus the XE-A301’s clear display and speedy operation ensures your sales
transactions can be performed quickly and smoothly.

Clear Display for
User-Friendly Operation

Quick and Quiet
Thermal Printing
Featuring thermal printing technology, the XE-A301
silently prints out sales receipts at a speedy rate of
about 13.3 lines a second.
Printing of graphics, such as a
business logo, is also possible.
Transactions are recorded onto
two separate tape rolls —
receipt and journal — for easy
sales management.

A brightly lit 2-line LCD operator display makes it
easy to operate the machine, even in low-light
environments. It can display up to 16 alphanumeric
characters, allowing clerks to view the names of
purchased items and other information in an easy-tounderstand fashion.

Other Key Features

Abundant Departments and PLUs
Standard equipped with 1,800 PLUs (price look-ups),
the XE-A301 makes entering pricing information a snap.
By simply entering the code for the items being
purchased, you can total up sales with increased
accuracy and speed. A total of 99 department keys are
also available, allowing you to easily track and analyse
transactions by product type. These key entry functions
make it easy to manage a large number of products,
allowing your business to maintain a product lineup that
meets customer demand.

• Logo printing (24 alphanumeric characters x 6 lines)
• 20 cashiers standard
• Tax (VAT) shift function (4 rates)
• Training function
• Prints out receipts in English, German, French or
Spanish
• Auto paper feed and convenient paper cutter

Convenient PC Connectivity

Specifications

The XE-A301 comes standard with an RS-232 interface
port for easy PC data transfer. You can program
department and PLU data on a PC and download it to
the XE-A301.
Note: Special department/PLU programming software is required; availability
depends on region.

Display

Customer

Monochrome dot matrix LCD with
backlight
2 lines x 16 characters
Large 7-digit, 7-segment LED
Pop-up type

Printer

Type
Digits
Paper width
Printing speed

2-station thermal printer
24 digits
44.5 mm
13.3 lines/second

Drawer

Bill
Coin

5 compartments
8 compartments

Keyboard

Type
No. of keys

Normal
58

High-Capacity Metal Cash Drawer
The XE-A301’s spaceefficient cash drawer
takes up minimal
counter space yet
generously provides
five bill compartments and
eight coin compartments.
When not in use, the ruggedly
built drawer can be locked shut,
keeping your money safe.

Operator

Communication

One RS-232 port

Department

Standard 99

PLU

Standard 1,800

Dimensions (W x D x H)

421 x 429 x 305 mm

Weight

12.7 kg

Design and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
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